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This is a claimant's appeal from the majority decisi .n
of 12 Y)z. ch 1982 of a s«pp3e",)e.")) ary b -nefi t. appeal
tribunal ( 'l!e tribunal ' brcuf'ht by ).)y leav' The
tribunal's decision upheld a benefit of'cer'"
decision dated 1 2 82 t»at the c3. rirnant was not
entitled to supplementary allnwance f'rom 28 1 1982.
It is contend d on he?!a3i'f +he clai)) ant that the
tribunal's decision was given ir. er.rcr of 3.aw.

(2) M)y deci si on fol3.ows r r)o!'. ar) or a3. ?)e .r in< of the
appeal on 10 January 1904 at which the claimant
represented by Mr J F Fox, So3. ici tor, oz
Messrs John Howell 0 Co, and the benefit ofi icer
was represented by Mr E 0 F Stock:er of +he
Solicitor's Of'fice, l)HSS.

(3) The appeal succeeds. I et aside the tribunal's
decision as given in error of'aw in the respects
later below mentioned and direct that the clair!)ant'
appeal fror.: the tr ibur al 's decision be re-hea,. d by
a differ ently constituted tribunal in accoz dance
with my directions set. out as an hpper)dix to this
decision. I do not. conside it -expedient. in the
circumst=!noes of the case to se .k to give rr)yself
the decision which the tribunal ho«Id ?)ave giv. n,
as in my view a proper deterrriination wil 1 rcqui r e
findings of fact additional to those be. oze rr,..

On Monday 18.January 1982 the claim)ant, who ?)ad at, all
material tirr)es thitherto been in regu3 ar fr!Il-tir,".e
employment,, coll)r).enced a w- e'r, of "lay of'f" in tl;c
understanding — lately derived iron; his

e)nployer'hat

until f'ur tk)er notice he would be laid off every
third week< in three. The clai;r)a»t claimed supple-
mentary allowance ( i t is said, or. tl..e case file,



that he did so on 15 January 1982) . On 1 February
1982 thc benefit officer concerned iss»ed his
decision that the claimant wa.. not entitled to
supplementary allowance from 28 1 1982.

(2) It is not in dispute that 'uch decision founded upon

an application to the circumstances of the claimant's
case of regulation 9(2)(d) of the Supplementary
Benefit; (Resources) Regulations 1981 (S.I. 1980
No 182'7) ('the Resource Regulations'). In appealing
to the tribunal, and thence to the Commissjoner, the
substantive issue raised on the claimant's behalf
has been that it was erroneous in law to apply such
provision in the claimant's circumstances. It, is,
however, conceded by the benefit, officer now con-
cerned thaL the tribunal's decision is in error
of law in another respect, ramely that the record
of the decision fails to comply sufficiently with
the reouirement of Rule 7(2)(b) of the
Supple!!!entary Benefits and }amily Income Supplements
(Appeals ) Rul cs ] )80 ( S I, ] 98O P!o 1(>O5) (

!ithe
Appeals Rules" ) as to making and recording adequate
findings of fact to sustain the decision reached;
and I would had it beer. ne essary, have held ther e

to be an insufficiert compliance also with the
require,",!ents of such rule as to stating reason".
for t';-: deci=:.ion .!ffi..ient to enable a claimant to
ascertain from the record why — where such is the
case — the contentions he has advanced have not
prevailed. To "pile pelion upon Os a I regard it
as clear also that the omissj ons la: t mentioned reflect
a failure on thc part of the tribunal to 'ask themselves
the light questioris'; and that this has derived from
insufficient apprais 'y. the tribunal of the tenor
of regulation 9 of t'"ie Regulai:ions — though this
criticism doe'ot apply as regards the dissenting member

of the tribunal.

(3) Whilst it has not. been material .to my decision to explore
this aspect further, the tribunal re-hearing the appeal will
riced to give consideration to the inter-relation of the
reputed claim date above indicated with the fact that the
benefit officer's decision does not appear to have dealt
with any date prio. to 28 1 82.

3. Regulation 9 of the Resources Regulations is concerned with the
calculation of a claimant's income resources, and the attribution of
payments constitut,ing such, as elements in the assessment which,
consequent upon a claim for supplementary allowance, is made of a
claimant's resources and requirements. The benefit officer's decision
under appeal to the tribunal reflected such an assessment the
ingredients of which other than the treatment and attribution of
earnir!gs of the claimant himself have not been in controversy.
However, the proper starting point, for the tribunal's purposes, should
have been to ascertain from what date the claimant was to be treated



as effectively claiming supplementary allowance. Next they needed to
determine what. @a.. the 'b nefit week'pplicable to the claimant
having due regard to the meaning assigned to that term in the
regulations; and their conclusion as to that should have next, taken them
to consider the position in regard to regulation 7 of the Determination
of Questions Regulations 1980 (S.I. 198>0 No. 1643) ("Date of
Commencement., change and termination of entitlement to pensions and
allowances" ), and to consider as a preliminary issue consequent, upon
that not only what would under regulation 9 of the Resouz ces Regulations
be the appropriate benefit week but also whether the claimant was or
was not subject to a condition as to registration for employment
anci if so whet?ier.'e had or had not complied with it, (since if he was
so subiect, but had not complied, it would follow that the ben. fit
officer's decision would, on that simple ground alone, have been
demonstrably correct).

The tribunal's ai;te!iticn was not directed to the several
aspects of a correct appraisa.>. to which I have just. referred, arid they
appear to have con=erned themseives only witn regulation 9 of the
Resources Regulations. But even within that narrower field they have
in my judgment fal'en into error of. law.

5. The tribunal were told, and it does not appear to have been iri
dispute, that the claimar:t's "short time working s- tuation", of 1 week
off in three until fur ther riotice, had commenced as from 18 1 82; th t,

the claimant had received earnings of.'79.51 on 14 1 1982, 5109.F>8 on
21 1 1982, and f43.75 on 28 I 8,; and that tiie ?>enefi -'fi icer had in
arr iving at his decision totalled these receipts and averaged thei-,,
resu'ing in a wc-kly ea. nings figure of ~77.64 (which is the
arithmetical product of dividing t»e aggregate of such receipt.;. by 3).
They were also furnished with the asse. sment in which the 577.64 !:ad
been taken into computation, net of the usual disregard of 64.00.
Each of the three dates last m nt'oned was a Thursday (from which it
would appear that the claimant's normal weekly pay day was a Thursday).
However, such dates also .. epresent tliree ccnsecutive Thur sdays;and>
though this does not appear tc have impacted upon the tribunal, there
appears to me thus to arise fr om such information — as a query
preliminary to any further contemplation of the 'averaging'pproach-
the question as to how, if the claimant was being laid off every
third week in three, commencing from Monday 18 January 1982, such
payments on three successive Thursdays came to be received. One may
speculate that there may have been a guar anteed wage agreemcnt, or
that there may have been some arrangements in the character of 'week
in hand'n point But it v,a clearly imperative for the tribunal in
arriving at a proper determination of tlie ear nings issue to iiiake
and express findirigs of fact as to the period (if any) to which each
of such receipts related, as a prerequisite to ruling upon the benefit
officer's submissions founded thereon; and this the tribunal have not
done.

6. (1) Regulation 9(1) of the Resources Regulations materially
provides that. (except in so far as regulations 10, 11
and 12 provide that certain payments hall be deducted
and that certain payments .".hall be disregarded) the
whole of a claimant's earnings are to be taken into account.



(2) Regulation 9(2) is in the following terms:—

"(2) Earnings and other income hall be
calculated on a week)y basis and, except
in so far as regulations 3(2)(d)(i) and

13 provide otherwise„ payments shall be
attributable as follows:—

(a) subject to the following sub-
paragraphs, a payment of income
shall be taken into account:—

(i) where it is payable in
respect, of a per.iod, for a
period equal to the length
of that period; and

(ii) in any other case, for ihe
period to which it is fairly
attributable;

(b) a payment. of income shall be treated
as paid on

(i) in the case of a payment which falls
to be taken into account but
which i"„ payable before the first
benefit week pursuant to the
claim, the date on which it is
payabl.e;

(ii) in any other case, the fi~ s'ay
of the benefit week in which it is
payable or the 'earliest. succeeding
benefit week in. which, having regard to
the method by which pension or allowance
is payable in the particular case,
it would be practicable to take it
into account;

(c) where a payment of income is payable in
respect of a period which exceeds on» week,
it shall be attributab).e at a weekly rate,
calculated in the case of a monthly payment
in accordance with sub —paragraph (e),
beginning with the appropriate date
ascer.tained in accordance with sub-
paragraph (b).

(d) where the amount
fluctuates, or a
of work is such
week, the preced
modified so that
over such period
considers reasor;
of the case;

of a person's earnings
person's regular pattern

that he does not work every
ing sub-.paragraphs may be
his earning=- are aver. aged
as the benefit officer

able in the circumstances



(e) a monthly payment 'ha13. be tr eated as a
payment

(i) in respect of a calendar month,

(ii) at a weekly rate determined by
multiplying the payment by 12
and dividing the result by 52."

Regulation 3(2)(d)(i) so referred to makes provisionas to certain receipts by way of repaym nt of incometax deducted, and regulation 33 so referred to makesprovision as to certain paymen+s made by or derivedfrom liable relatives. It doe'oi; appear that thelatter has any bearing in the present case, but theformer may or may not once the fu)3 facts a to thenature of the payments received by the claimant axdrelied on by the benefit. officer are ascertained.
Had it been the case that the benefit officer originallyconcerned proceeded on tF e footing (which the tribun«".found io be correct), that the claimant had receiv"d
earnings of the amount. —. above indicated in respect ofthe successive th ee weeks of v!hic!i that in which the
pay day Thursday 28 January 198? fell was the last theremight well have been grounds fo! applying regulation 9(2) (d)on the basis of the cle!mant hai jng "f~uctu c';n~ earn 1gs"in that three week period, and for proceeding accos ding3.yby making the correct attribution of the amount determinedon that ba -is. However, from the information providedto the tzibunal by the written submissions before them i+is apparent that the benefit of icer had not in factproceeded on that basis, but'ad proceeded under the"second limb" of regulation 9(2)'(d) — ie upon the foot;ingthat the claimant's regular pattern 'of work was such thathe did not work every week. And the arguments before thetribunal, as also before me, have been directed to theissue as to whether or not the benefit officer was inthe circumstances of the case correct in law in proceedingon that footing to the conclusion at which he arrived. Havingregard to the paucity of relevant information before me Iwou3.d not wish to rule out the possibility that upon fullyascertaining the facts the tribunal re-hearing the appealmight properly take the view that the fir st limb ofregulation 9(2)(d) did indeed properly bear. However, onthe footing that it may well be con'tended before them thatit is the second limb of regulation 9(2)(d)

properly bears I consi.der it to be my duty to give someguidance to the tribunal in regard to the proper constructionof that part of the regulation, though I will not attemptto define exhausi;ively the circumstances to which it mayapply



Whilst R gulation 9(2)(d) may be loosely described as
conferring a discretion upon benefit officers to depart
from the otherwise operation of z egulatinn 9(2)(a) by
substituting an averaged figure of earnings for an

actual figure, it is important to appreciate in the
first instance that the discretion is a limited and not a
general discretion. For whil. t in specified circumstances
the benefit officer ~mai (but neeo not) act, upon it, he

cannot act upon it at all in any case other than one in which

it i" properly to be concluded that; the specified
circumstances subsist. Thus, in regard to what I have
termed the 'second limb', that, can properly be applied
only if the case falls proper'y within the prescription
"a person's regular pattern of work is such that he does
not work every week". In that pre cription the word

'is'ostulatesthat the test as to whether or not a person
fal)s within the prescription i.: a test. to be applied in
respect of. a given date or date'-, and that, it applies
only if the prescription fits ~.s at such date ur Gates. In
evaluating the cor ectness nr otherwi..e of a decision that
the formulation does apply it is thus necessary to postulate
in the first instance what is or are the relev nt date or
dates in point.. This will in turn depend in part upon

an appropriate analysis of the claim in regard to which
the as:e.,sment wi51 relate. Where, as is usual, the claim
for supplementary allowance falls to be treated as a
continuing claim as from a pec.-'fied initia'ate it will
be material to apply the test, if relevant a~ all, as
conceptually applicable separately in regard to each
benefit date down to the date'f the benefit officer'
dec'sion — since the interval between the date of claim and

that cf the benefit'- officer's decision may be substantial,
and there may have been intermediate changes in r levant
circumstance. It will not, however, be material to go
beyond the date of the benefit officer's d cision in point,
since any subsequent events wij 1 bear only as matters potent'lly
warranting review.

(2 ) As regaz ds any particular date in r egard to which the
question arises as to whether or not the formulation as to
a person having a 'regular pattern of work such that he
does not work every week'pplies, a proper conclusion
plainly involves looking at some period commencing
antecedently to and concluding with the current week in
which such relevant date falls or has fallen. What is a
sufficient period to warrant; the conclusion that the
formulation bears is not prescribed arithmetically — though
it is inherent that this must be a period of not less than
two weeks in order to constitute a minimum of one week in
which a claimant has worked and one week in which he has
not worked to support the premise that; 'he does not work
every week'. The concept of a 'pattern of work'hen
falls to be taken into contemplation. This, to my mind,
clearly imports some common element of repetition present
only upon contemplation of a lorger period than the two



weeks necessary to constitute a sequence of a week off
and a week on, or vice versa. The addi tion of the
adjective 'regular'urther reinforces this; but it is
important to note that the material ingredient .to be
tested for is '?!at he does not, work every week'nd it is
as to that thai. the presence of regularity of pattern of
work is germane. No difficulty will ari e in cases where
there is a perfectly regular sequence to be found sub-
sisting over a .ubstantial period of time. But — without
seeking to prescribe precise boundaries myself — I should
make it clear that in my view the provision i.s not to be
so narrowly construed as to confine its application to
cases in which there is a precise regularity in the
sequence in which a week or weeks of wo. k is or are
interrupted by a week or weeks in which a person does no'i
work. In my judgment what; is a 'regular pattern of

work's,

as is said of 'an emergency', a matter for recognition
in the circumstances of' particular case and not for
comprehensive definition.

9. Applying the criteria last indicated, I have been in !!o doubt
tha'3, t hei e ar'e insufficient ma'r'.' c;. t >e re"ord of the tri bunal,'
decision to enable me o seek to give !>y.elf the decision which they
should have given.

10. On behalf of the claimer.t, Mr Fox pressed upon me the contention
that a 'regular "att-'.';. cf wor!'' ou„-ht nnt to be recar'.".d as canable o:
being established by reference bo less than the long period which is
generally applied, in the context of unemployment benefit, in regard to
a claimant's employment 'to the full extent normal in his ca 'e'.
I do not; accept that submission as well founded. The established
authorities as to 'full extent normal'tand in refererce to an

entirely different social security benefit regulated by e!!tirely
different statutory pro;isions; and regulation 9(2) of the Resources
Regulations has in my judgment, to be applied in accordance with i is own

tenor and the ordinary canon.". of construe ion applicable thereto.

(1) Mr Stocker, for his part, press d me strenuously in the
opposite direction, contending that so soon as a person
wa notified that he was to be subject to 'lay off

weeks'lthough.in conjunction with continuing weeks of. work
and a week of "lay off" had occurred, the "regular pat;tern"
was established; and he stressed the practical difficulties
in regard to administration of benefit which would be
encountered if there had to be any significant period of
delay, to enable a practical record de!!!onstrating the
pattern to be built up, before the "second limb" of
regulation 9(2)(d) could be applied.

(2) To my mind the posi tion for which Mr Stocker contended is
also not sustainable. The formula prescribes that the
regular patter n of work 's such ' That to my mind, cannot
be taken .to be so before there is practical exemplification
sufficient to demonstr ate ' regular pattern of. woz k

'ubsistingat the relevant, particular date.



(3) Provided thpt the adjudicating authori.ty correctly

construes the thrust of the material provisions, their

application or non application to the ci rcumstances of

the particular case is then in my judgment an issue of

fact, upon which the adjudicating authority is to

reach its own conclusion; and I do not propose to

confine the parameters more narrowly than I have already

indicated.

Lest, i t be thought that the requir ement of a 'r«gular

pattern of work'pens the door wide to whai, may

euphemistically be termed 'benefit planning' would,

however, observe that th« requisite regular pattern of work

might, in my judgment, be held in appropriate circumstances

to subsist notwithstanding some variation in the arithmetical

sequence of weeks worked and riot worked.

12. I should for completeness mention also that aKttiough at first

sight a di ferent approach to 'ay cff 'ituations might be thoug!It to

be tenat'lc in reference to tlie statutory provision- as to supplementary

benefit not being available to persons in full time employment, a

defined,, I respcctfu.eely agree with the concliision of the learned

Commissioner in the deci, ion on Commis. ioner's F'le CSSB 73/82 (unreported)

that those donot, for the i eason,. he has indicated, bear upon such

circumstances.

Ny deci. sion is as indicated in paragraph 1(3) abo. e.

Signed: I Edwards-Jones
Commissioner

Date: P7 Febru=.. y
'lq-~4

Commissioner ' File: C.S.B. 578/1982

C SBO File: 525/82
Region: North Eastern



APPENDIX

1. The tribunal rehearing the claimant's appeal. are to be furnished

with a copy of my decision, which it is hoped may be of some guidance

to them in avoiding pitfalls .

2. If and so far as it becomes material for them to take into
contemplatior the provisions of regulation 9(2)(d) of the Resources

Regulations they are to proceed on the footing that the views as to its
proper construction expr e, sed in my decision are a correct exposition
of the law in point, unless by the time for their decision such views

have been overruled by higher. authority.

3. The tribunal are to re-ch and express finding." o

to all receipt'y the claimant which it is contended

to be taken into account as ea'.n'ngs oi the claimant,
what period .,uch earnings ?elate, if any, and in what

what dates the same are in accordance with regulati.on
attributable, j dentifying the Drovis> ors of the re 'ula
upon.

f fact in raga d

b fore them are
indicating to
amount and to

s properly
tions so relied

4. In arriving at their decision the tribunal are also to take inio
contemplation all necessary facts as to when the claim the ubject
of the benefit, officer's decision was instituted, and for what period,

to express all material findirig. in rer ard to those matters a"- 0,.

generally, and are i:o express reasons fo" :heir decisi.v'i which suffici::n<'~-

comply with the requirements under rule 7(2)(b) of the Appeals Rules.


